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Bellefonte, Pa., Juue 13, 1890.
 

THE LITTLE GARDENER.
 

With no stay or moment's loss,
Hesdingsun nor shade ;

Qlovinge eeks, and curls a toss,
Toiled a little maid.

“Oftoiling thus,” I gently said,
“Surely yon’ve no need 7”

“This,” quoth she, “is my flower bed,
Here I sow the seed.”

“Pinks, verbenas, crimson deep,
Lilies white as snow—

What a harvest you wili reap
When these flowers blow !

Some hands, alas! sow the tare
And the noxious weed,

Little maid, no time then spare,
Sow your dower seed.

“Sow them here and ev'rywhere,
Drop them as you go.

Ah! how many hearts there are
Where no flowers grow ;

Sow good deeds, they take root deep,
Smiles and kind words sow,

What a harvest you will reap
When these flowers blow !”’

Mrs. Jerome Hardcastle.
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Marriage of Two Giants.
 

It was a grotesque wedding that was
celebrated the other evening in the din- |
ing room of a boarding-house on West
Sixth street that is patronized almost ex-
clusively by museum performers and
freaks. The high (extra) contracting
parties were Fred A. Shields, one of the
exas Tall Brothers, who is a hand’s

breadth over seven feet in height, and
Mme. Anna O’Brien, nee Parsons, the
‘German giantess, who doesn’t yield an
inch to her husband in height, She is
the widow of the late lamented Patrick
O’Brien, the Irish giant. When they
faced the minister, good Dr. Henderson,
of the Trinity M. E. Church, who nev-
er dreamed of claiming over five feet
and a couple of inches, thesight was sim-
ply ludicrous. When he asked the need-
ful questions he shouted upward, and
their responses were whispered down in
the modest tones of bashful giants, mak-
ing it seem as if the conversation was be-
ing carried on by two big people in a
second-story window and a little man
down on the doorstep. He did not at-
tempt to hold his hands over their heads
in benediction, as no ladder was conve-
nient, and the posture would be ungrace-
ful. After the ceremony Nast Toomey
and Thomas Wright signed the certifi-
cate, and the party sat down to a wed-
ding supper, the ponderous lovers at the
head ofthe table, serving the guests as
though they were grown-up children.
The giant honeymooners start out on
their bridal tour with a circus.—Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

ETACTA SCT.

“A Good Soldier Never Looks Behind.”

 

‘Almost all these pension papers have
a history of public 1aterest,” remarked
Pension Examiner Craig. ‘“We have
some actual romances, as strange as fic-
tion, and, of course, instances of bravery
and endurance equal to the bravest of
the brave. Now and then a humorous
story of the camp and field developes.
In examining into a case the other day
a physician of this city tells me a good
story. The widow ofa soldier made ap-
plication for a pension, her husband
having died in 1871 from alleged injur-
ies received during his enlistment. The
physician was a member of the same
company, but could not recall the occa-
sion of the alleged injury, but he did
remember that while the man was a
brave soldier, he was generally very
lazy. He was particularly averse to
blacking his shoes. One day he appear-
ed on dress parade with his shoes as
bright as a looking glass, much to the
amazement of his Captain. When,
however, the Captain ordered the men
to a left dress it was seen the man had
used the blacking and brush only on the
front of the shoes, and that the heels
were all mud. The Captain, after the
parade, ordered the man brought before
him and said; ‘I see you had your
shoes nicely polished in front, and that
they were all mud behind. What's
your excuse?’ ‘Is that so? blandly
queried the private. ‘Yes, that’s so.’
‘Well, Cap, a good soldier never looks
behind,” which rejoinder proved a isuf-
ficient excuse for that occasion at least.’
—Nt. Louis Star-Sayings.
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The Care Of Kid Gloves.

 

 

It is Always Safest to Try Them on

Before Buying.
 

If thin spots are found in the kid, it is
a good plan to turn the glove wrong side
out, and, before the spot has a chance to
break, to paste a piece of thin silk on the
under side. Use for this purpose a kind
of glue that hardens quickly, and, when
hard, requires more than the heat of the
hand to make it liquid again. Spread it
very evenly upon the silk, and apply
underneath the spot, trimming off all
ragged edges when dry. Court-plaster
may be used, but it isstiff and is apt to
show through the kid.
Each small rip, or even the breaking

of a stitch, should receive prompt atten-
tion. That “a stitch in time saves nine’
is literally true of gloves every one will
believe who has noted the difference be-
twe:n a rip that was mended at once and
one that was suffered to remain until it
bad spread far down the seam. For a
small sum a glovemaker will sew seams,
stitching them -exactly as they were
when new.
‘When seams gap, leaving a little white

line along the edges, but slight velief
can be suggested. A little ink cautious-
ly applied with a pen point will remedy
such troubles in a black pair. Tan-col-
ored gloves may have a little strong
coffee dropped along the afflicted seam.
Tt is far the safest plan to try on gloves

before buying. One avoids in this way
the annoyance of returning misfi's, or,
what is more serious, the danger of be-
ing obliged to keep an unwearable pair.
—Ladies Home Journal.

 

 

A Goop Di1g.—A colored man named
Joseph Saunders was employed to dig a
well for a farmer near Augusta, Me.
The farmer beat him down to half
wages, but after going ten feet down
the digger struck a jug with $750 in
gold in it and took a skip. The farmer
then dug twenty-two feet mors, nearly
broke his back, and didn’ hit anything
but stones.  

A Few Fashion Points.
 

There seems to be a craze for red.

Bonnets continue to grow smaller,
hats larger.

Colored stones are coming more into
fashion. .

Masculine fashions are raging among
the women.

Now we are having tartan surahs for
summersilks.

Full wreaths of flowers without foli-

age encircle many toques and turbans of
velvet.

A velvet facing is used with summer
roses and blackbird wings for trimming.

Veilings with black dots are worn to
imitate the “patches” of bygone times.

The fishing dress is now an accepted
fact in the summer wardrobe of many
women.

New tailor-made bodices of striped
material have the darts taken in the lin-
ing only.

Married women wear the smallest pos-
sible bonnets, young girls the largest
hats they canfind.

Little pads are used to support the
top of fur sleeves made up of the softest
woolen goods.

Bonnets are stringless, or they have
mere strips for strings—but strings, like
veils, are optional.

The tendency to showy flower-laden
hats is so great as to tax the milliners to
supply the demand.

Black Leghorn hats trimmed with a
wreath ot buttercups or daisies are worn
by the smallest girls.

Velvet formsa part of many or most
summer hats and bonnets, or it trims
them, mingled with flowers. :

The latest New York caper 1s to array
pet dogs in the choicest/of floral blooms
when taken out for an airing.

Many open lace-patterned woolens
will ba worn. They are very pretty,
being wholly or partly transparent.

All new jackets are longer than those
of last year, and are fitted more closely
about the hips and in the back.

Accordion plaited lace caps are
trimmed with bands of ribbon and have
ribbon bows and shoulder straps.
The University of Basle is the only

one in Switzerland which still refuses to
admit women to its medical teaching.

The newest “woven wind’tissue is of
pale vellow silk, shot with gold, and
takes the name of “sunbeam gauze.”

Little girls wear accordion-plaited
dresses, the blouse and sleeves, as well
as the skirt, being made of the plaiting.

The embroided nainsook gown is as
much in demand this summer as last for
girl graduates and commencement wear.

A plaiting of black lawn underneath
the hem ofthe skirt, so that it cannot
be seen, is a great protection to a walk-
ing dress,

smop—
Habits.
 

Habit makes the man, but man makes
the habit. It is here where we want to
get in a word. A habit seems a little
thing in itself, but 1t is the most terri-
ble tyrant that rules the world. And
it does rule it, say what we will. Now,
it is essential in this life of ours to start
rightif we are going to come out right
And the best thing to start with is a
good habit. Itis just as easy when a
young man is forming his habits, to
form good ones as bad ones. Good
habits are not expensive. A virtue does
not cost a quarter as much to support
as does a vice.
‘We sometimes wonder how it is that

a being with brains, with intelligence,
with reason, could ever have become a
slave to habit. It does not seem possi-
ble that a man cannot order his con-
duct. But we must recognize facts,
Men are victims of habits. They do
not perceive that they are bound until
they try to get free, and then the strong
power of habit asserts itself. How
does this terrible despot conquer the
mind, the will, the man ? 'Whatis this
invisible force that drives the strongest
and brightest with a whip of iron? It
is only an act repeated again and, again,
but it becomes a second nature, a part
of the man, and it has conquered by the"
powerof reinforcement by repetition.
The only way to be superior to bad

habits is never to acquire them. Do
not do the first bad act Stop before
vou begin to go wrong. The time when
a man is saved is when he is young.
The time to plant or sow is in the
seed. We cannot pick figs from this-
ties. A bad habit will end in a bad
life. "Watch the feet of the boy, and
the man’s will not need watching. We
must begin with the young, and sée
that good habits are acquired in early
life.

It is only a foot from a bad habit toa
good one, but itis a mile back again.
We may lose in an hour all wehavs
made in a year. We can undo ir a day
what we have done in a lifetime. A
habit is a plant of which an act is the
seed. It will bear fruit if it be a good
uct, but ashes if it be a bad act. It is
the first step that starts the race. To
start right is the best way to go right
and to end right. Never let a bad habit
fasten to your life.—7%e Boston Inves-
tigator.

 

A Terror to Plagiarists.
 

 

I know a young wrmanjin New York,
the daughter of a well known editor,
whose marvelous memory is literally
her fortune. She is an omniverous
reader. No book escapes her, and, once
read, is never forgotten. This extraor-
dinary girl is as fawiliar with the litera-
ture of past ages as with the two-penny
novels of to-day, and is employed by
one of the leading publishers for the sole
purpose of reading manuscript and pro-
Anouncing upon its originality. Not on-
ly borrowed plots but borrowed styles,
borrowel phrases, are instantly detected,
and their original source is noted down.
She occupies a position which is unique
in the history of great publishing houses.
She is the real Nemesis of the plagiar-
ist.

 

SERVING BANANAS.—A favorite way
of serving bananas in New Orleans is to
cut them lengthwise in two pieces, dust
them with powdered sugar, a little lem-
on juice and bits of butter, and to
bake them. They should be basted
with the butter once or twice while
baking, and served hot in the dish in
which they are cooked.

‘scribed

Always Get the Light From the Lert.
 

Americans are great readers, and
hosts of them spend their evenings at
home engrossed in the work of some
favorite author, or in many cases with
periodicals of every description. Gen-
erally this occupation is pursued in a
recumbent position and without anyre-
gerd to lights and shadows, and the
reader is continually complaining of
Gull pains in the headand loss of vi-
sion. This can be remedied in a sim-
ple manner by holding the book or
magazine in such a position that the
light fromthe gas or lamp will fall over
the left shoulder, and there will be no
further caus: of compiaint of bad eyes
or sick headaches by readers. Apply-
ing the rule on wet, dark nights when
crossing the street it will be found that
hidden pools of water will be revealed
and the pedestrain’s journey raade much
more endurable and with less provoca-
tion for swearing.

 

How 10 MAKE AND Co0K A CAKE.—
Sweet milk should always be used with
baking powder, and makes firm, white
cake ; sour milk, used with soda, makes
light, spongy cake. If fruit is to be us-
ed, it should be prepared the day before;
currants should be washed through sev-
eral waters, and dried on a course towel,
and raisins should be picked from the
stems, washed, dried and seeded, citron
sliced and floured, almonds blanched
and chopped. The materials all having
been prepared, the butter and sugar
should be creamed together, the milk
added, the yelks of the eggs with the
flour and baking powder ; lastly the
whites of the eggs and flavoring should
be mixed in. There is great art in beat-
ing cake ; it should not be stirred, but
beaten ; bring the batter from the bot-
tom of the bowl at every stroke, thus
driving the air into the cells of the bat-
ter instead of out of them. A wooden
spoon should be used, and the mixing
done in stoneware ; the cake pan should
be-greased and lined with thin brown
paper well greased. Too much care
cannot be given to the oven, as therein
lies the secret of good cake. The oven
may be tested by holding the hand in-
side for twenty or twenty-five seconds ;
if the heat can be borne that length of
time the oven is in proper order. Care
should be taken not to remove the cake
from the oven till done; test with a
clean broom straw or a knitting needle ;
it the dough does not adhere, it is done.
‘When removed set the cake, while in
the pan, on an inverted sifter to cool. It
should be allowed to remain in the pan
fifteen minutes after taking from the
oven, when it can be carefully removed
and set right side up. A tin cake box
or a large stone jar is best to keep cake
in.
 

A BorLp STROKE FOR FORTUNE.—
Young and struggling M. D, (glad to
get a small fee)—Now, madam, you
will not need me any more. Take care
of yourself and you are all right.
Convalescent—Then allow me to pay

you, doctor.

 

Doctor—Let me see. Ten visits.
Well, say $10.

Convalescent—Only $10. "Why, doc-
 tor
Doctor [Her with a happy thought)

—Ten dollars a visit.
Convalescent — Ah, that is

like it.
(Receives a check and his fortune is

as good as made.)

more

——Dyspepsia makes the lives of
many people miserable, and often leads
to self-destruction. We know of no
remedy for dyspepsia more successful
than Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It actsgent-
ly, yet! surely and efiiciently, tones the
stomach and other organs, removes the
faint feeling, creates a good appetite,
cures headache, and refreshes the bur-
dened mind. Give Hood's Sarsaparilla
a fair trial. Tt will do you good.

 

A Lazy Dog -—There is a dog in
Chester, Pa., which will never walk
when thereis a chance to jump on a
street car and ride. He is a black New-
foundland. Much of his time is spent
at the stables. “Although his home is
only two squares away he never walks
to it, but waits for a car going that way
on which he jumps. He often goes off
on a pleasure trip, riding to the different
sections of the city on different cars, al-
ways sitting on the curbstone until the
car he wants comes along, showing re-
markable intelligence ir allowing to
pass him those cars which branch off in
directions contrary to the one he wishes
to take.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

 

Tue Coming CoMET.—It is fancied
by a grateful patron that the next comet
will appearin the form of a huge bottle,
having “Golden Medical Discovery” in-

upon it in bold characters.
Whether this conceit and Aigh compli-
ment willbe verified, remains to be seen,
but Dr. Pierce will continue to send
forth that wonderful vegetable com-
ond, and potent eradicator of disease.
t has no equal in medicinal and health-

giving properties, for imparting vigor
and tone to the liver and kidney, in

cleansing and renewing the whole sys-
tem. For scrofulous humors, and con-
sumption, or lung scrofula, in it early
stages, it is a positvie specific. Drug-
gists.

 

Rarip TRANS'T ILLUSTRATED--
Young Smith—You didn’t stay very
long at The Poplars last evening, where
you went to see the Pipps girl.
Young Brown—No, I didn’t. Old

Pipps broke in on usand gave me a
hint to go. ‘
“What did he say ?”
“He opened the outside door and

asked me what I thought of rapid tran-
sit.”
“What did you do ?
“I gave him an immediate illustra-

tion of it.”
FE——

A Vaump Excuse—Lady Reformer
—Why don’t you Congressmen pass a
law prohibiting the smoking of cigar-
ettes ?
Congressman—We have

for doingso.
Lady Reformer--No reason?

cigarette smoke injures the brain.
Congressman—Possibly 1t does, mad-

am; but people who have brains don’t

no reason

Why 
smoke cigarettes.

purifying the blood, and through it 

Coal and Wood.

 

Hardware,

  ERS =

Philadelphia Card.
   
 

 

Iovare K. RHOADS,

. DEALER IN

ANTHRACITE COAL,

WOODLAND COAL,

BITUMINOUS COAL,

KINDLING WOOD,
CR

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers

GRAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

{— STRAW and BALED HAY. —}

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public,at

HIS COAL YARD
near the Passenger Station.

Ijrovane AND STOVES

?AT

0—JAS. HARRIS & C0.)8——o

AT

LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.

 

NOTICE—Thanking our friends for
their liberal patronage, we desire to ex-
press our determination to merit a con-

tinuance of the same, by a low scale of
vrs, PRICES IN HARDWARE............
We buy largeiy for cash, and doing our
own work, can afford to sell cheaper
and give our friends the benefit, which
we will always make it a point to do.

 

—A4 FIRST-CLASS TIN SHOP—

CONNECTED WITH OUR STORE.

 

ALL OTHER THINGS
DESIRABLE IN HARDWARE

FOR THE WANTS AND USE
OF THE PEOPLE, WITH

PRICES MARKED SO THAT
ALL CAN SEE,

0—AT LOWEST PRICES—o0

For Everybody.

o—JAS. HARRIS & CO.,—o
2 2 BELLEFONTE, Pa.
 

Gasoline Cai.
 

Iluminating Oil.
 
 

 

FpHEGOAD ENOUGH” FAMILY

—OIL AND GASOLINE CAN !—

MANUFACTURED BY

THE WINFIELD MANUFACTURING CO

Warren, O.

Tue Most PRACTICAL LARGE CAN ON THE MAg-
KET. Has Heavy Brass Borrow, Axp Win,

OvrweAr THREE ALL TIN Cans,

Lamps are filled direct by the pump without
lifting can, the filling tube adjusting

to height required.

EVERY FAMILY)JSHOULD HAVE ONE.

No Dropping Oil on the Floor or Table. No
Faueet to Leak or get knocked open to waste
Contents or cause Explosions. Pump and
Can close automatically Air Tight

No Leakage No Evaporation

And Absolutely Safe.

A UNIVERSAL HOUSE NECESSITY:

Call and see them.

For Sala in Bellefonte, by

  
 

{zor ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM.

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without am equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

We stake our reputation as refiners that

IT IS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD.

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

ACME OIL CO.,

 
  

BE, : 34 35 1y Williamsport, Ps.
FahSomme &00,  V.J.BAUER & CO. For sale at retail by W. T. TWITMIRE
55-16-13

Fertilizers.

ERTILIZERS. Machinery.

o—HE BUFFALO—o0

The Buffalo has never tailed to
prove what is claimed for it, that
ofan honest fertalizer, and has al-
ways given a satisfactory return
for the money invested.

o-ANEW DEPARTURE-o

There has been a constant demand
for a lower priced Superphosphate.
After a very great effort we have
secured an article that will fill the
demand viz: MecCalmont & Co.'s
Champion Twenty-Five Dollar Su-
perphosphate, a complete Fertilizer
which we are prepared to guaran-
tee the best Fertilizer eversold in
Centre county for the money. As
the quantity is limited, we invite
farmers to place their orders with
us at an early date, to insuredeliv-
ery in due season.

 

— Dissolved South Carolina Rock, -

We are prepared to offer the best
goods at lowerprices than hereto-
fore, those who buy by the car load
will promate their own interests
by calling on

ag “McCALMONT& CO,
Win. Shortlidge, Business
Robt McCalmont, Managers.

2520 4m

 

 

ENKINS & LINGLE,

[Successors to W. P. Duncan & Co)

BELLEFONTE, PA.,

IRON FOUNDERS
and

MACHINISTS.

Manufacturers of the

VULCAN CUSHIONED POWER HAMMER

BELLEFONTE TURBINE

WATER WHEEL,

STEAM ENGINES, SAW MILLS,

FLOURING MILLS,

ROLLING MILLS, &C., &C. o

Works near P. R. R. Depot.

0.0

11 50 1y

emp 

To Farmers.
 

 

I Jovseaomn SUPPLIES.

CHURNS.

THE BOSS CHURN,

 

  

Flusic Boxes.
 

 

3ERnr. GAUTCHI & SONS,

0—MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERS—o
oF

SUPERIOR QUALITY.

o—M USIC BOXES—o

ST. CROIX, SWITZERLAND.
Sale rooms and Headquarters for the Uni-

ted States.at. . —————

1030; CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA
No Music Boxes without Gautchi’s Patent

Safety tune change can be guaranteed.
Old and damaged Music boxes carefully re.

paired. Send 5 cent stamp for catalogue and
circular.

HEADQARTERS IN AMERICA FOR MU.
SIC BOXES.

— EBFONE FA

Music box owners please, send or call for
Patent Improvement Circular.

3349 1y
 
 

Pianos and Organs.

 

 

[ANOS AND ORGANS.

The improved method of fastening strings
of Pianos, invented by us, is one of the most
important improvements ever made, making
the instrument more richly: musical in tone,
more durable, and less liable to get out of
tune.
Both the Mason & Hamlin Organs and Pianos

excel chiefly in that which is the chief excel-
lence in_any musical instrument, quality of
tone. Other things, though important, are
muchless so than this. An instrument with
unmusical tones cannot be good. Illustrated
catalogues of newstyles, introduced this sea-
son, sent free. :

~MASON & HAMLIN—

ORGAN §& PIANO COMPANY.

BOSTON, NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

35 18 8

THE BUCKEY CHUR N,

THE BENT WOOD CHURN

THE OVA L CHURN,

THE UNIONCHURN,

—Take your choice—

DOG POWERS TO RUN THEM

All for sale at McCalmont & Co.'s store.
 

——WASHING MACHINES —

The great labor saving machine for the house

=—THE QUEEN WASHER===
The United States Washer. TheWalker Wash-

er has more merit in it, for its appear-
ance than any other machine

in existance, on exhibi-
tion at our store

room Hale
building.

McCALMONT & CO.
Business
Managers.

 

Wm. Shortlidge,
Robt MecCalmont, 35 20 6m
 

Noyes & REAPERS,

—L AWN MOWERS—

The latest improved rock bottom prices.

o-THE McCORMICK MOWERS, REAPERS-0

And self Binding Harvester! attract the atten-
tion ofall farmers who prefer to se-
cure the best. Harvesting Machin-
ery on earth. The Self Bind
ing Harvester is nearly all
steel, light running
and long lived.’

BINDER TWINEA SPECIALTY

McCALMONT & CO.
  + Rost. McCALMONT,

Wn. SHORTLIDGE, Business
Managers. 356 20 2m.

BEWARD W. MILLER,
WITH

WOOD, BROWN & CO.,

Dealers in
HOSIERY, NOTIONS, WHITE GOODS, &C.

429 Market Street:

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Railway Guide.

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
AND BRANCHES.

May 12th, 1890.
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VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a. m.. arrive at Tyrone,

6.55 a. m., al Altoona, 7.45 a. m., at Pitts-
burg, 12.45 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.56 8. m., at Altoona, 1.45 p. m., af Pitts-
burg, 6.50 p: m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.40, at Altoona at 7.50, at Pittsburg at 11.55.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a.m. arrive at Tyrone,

6.55, at Harrisburg, 10.30 a. m., at Philadel-
phia, 1.25 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 10.25 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.55 a. m., at Harrisburg, 3.20 p. m., at
Philadelphia, 6.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.20 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.40 at Harrisburg at 10.45 p. m., at Phila-
delphia, 4.25 a. n..

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha

ven, 5.30 p. m., at Renovo, 9. p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock

Haven, 11.00 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte at 8.49 p. m., arrive at Lock

Haven at 10.10 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.20 p. m.: arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 5.30. p. m.; Williamsport, 6.25 p. m., at
Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.52 a. m.,arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, 11.00, leave Williamsport, 12.20 p. m.,
2Yaron,3.13 p. m,, at Pirie at

.50 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 8.49 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-

ven, 10.10a m., leave Williamsport, 12.25
m., leave Harrisburg, 3.45 a. m., arrive at
Philadelphia at 6.50 a. m.

VIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte at 6.00 a. m., arrive at Lewis-

burg at 9.00 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m.,
Phi Sdelphis 3.15 p. m.

Leave Bellefontd, 2.30 Pp. m.,, arrive at Lewis-
burg, 5.35, at Harrisburg, 9.45 p. m.,, Phila-
delphia at 4.25 a. m.

BALD EAGLE VALLEY.
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10] 10 12| 25 Milesburg. 9474 40] 9 01
02/10 01) 5 18/....Curtin....| 10 01{4'47| 9 11
86! 9 56/ 5 14|.Mt. Eagle..| 10 06/4 55| 9 17
49 9 48) 4 07)...Howard... 10 16/5 02| 9 27

440{ 9 37) 4 59 ..Eagleville.| 10 30,5 10{ 9 404 38) 934 4 56/Bch. Creek.| 1035/5 13| 9 45
4260 9 221 4 46|..Mill Hall...| 10 50|5 24| 10 01
423 9 18/ 4 43Flemin’ton.| 10 54(5 27| 10 05
4200 915 4 40 Lck. Haven| 11 00(5 30 10 10
P.M. AMAM | A. M. |A.M.| P.M.BA

MAMI
P.M,

TYRONE & CLEARFIELD.
NORTHWARD. SOUTHWARD,
gin 2 x
Bigr| F| var 12 Ex|E2B g |3”

P.M.| P. M.

|

A. M. {Lv. Aria o (A.M [P.M
7 25 315 8 20/...Tyrone....| 6 50| 11 45/6 17
732 322 827.E. Tyrone.| 6 43] 11 38/6 10
738 321 8314...Vail... 6 37| 11 34(6 04
7 48] 336, 8 41/.Vanscoyoc.| 6 27 11 25/5 55
7 55 342 8 45|.Gardners..| 6 25 11 21/5 52
8 02/ 3 50; 8 55/Mt.Pleasant| 6 16 11 12/5 46
8 10| 3 58 9 05]..Summit...!| 6 09! 11 05/5 40
8 14| 4 03| 9 10/Sand.Ridge| 6 05] 11 00/5 34
8 16/ 4 05] 9 12{... Retort..... 6 03] 10 55/5 31
8 19| 4 06] 9 15|.Powelton 6 01] 10 52/5 30
8 25| 4 14] 9 24|...0sceola 5 52) 10 455 20
8 35| 420 9 32/..Boynton 5 46/ 10 39/5 14
8 40 4 24| 9 37|..Steiners 5 43| 10 35/5 09
842 430 940 Philipshu’g 5 41} 10 32/5 07
8 46/ 4 34| 9 44|...Graham...| 5 37| 10 26/4 59
8 52| 4 40/ 9 52|..Blue Ball..| 5 33| 10 22/4 55
8 58! 4 49| 9 59 Wallaceton.| 5 28| 10 15/4 49
9 05; 4 57 10 07]....Bigler..... 5 22| 10 07 4 419 12 5 02| 10 14.Woodland..| 5 17 10 00/4 36
9 19) 5 08 10 22}...Barrett....| 5 12| 9 52/4 30
9 23] 512 10 27. Leonard... 5 09] 9 48/4 25930 618| 10 34!Clearfield.| 5 04 9 40/4 17
9 38 5 20| 10 44|..Riverview.| 4 58 9 31/4 10
942] 526 10 49 Sus. Bridge| 4 54| 9 26/4 00
9 50; 5 35 10 55/Curwensv’e| 4 50, 9 204 06
P.M. P.M. [A.M| A.M.

|

A.M. {P.M   
 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
Time Table in effect on and after

May 12, 1890.
Leave Snow Shee, except Sunday......6 45 a. m.

 

3 00 p.
Leave Bellefonte, except Sunday.....10 30 a, m.

 

BELLEFONTE, NITTANY & LEMONT R.R
To take effect May 12, 1890.
 

 

 
 

      

   

 

  

  

 

    

 

   

 

 

 

   

WESTWARD. EASTWARD.
111 |103 114 |. 112

STATIONS.
P. M. |AM.
2 05; 5 50|.......Montandon

«eenLewisburg,

eservsstestanaiasirness Fair Ground .
2 8 ....Bieh 8 51| 5.26
2 6 Vicksburg. 8 45| 5 20
2 6 ...Mifflinburg.. 835) 5 08
2 6 56/.........Millmont.........| 822] 4 53
8 700] vesie.Laurelton......... 813 443

3 330 7 30..u.esCherry Run....... 748 416

8:55. 1.52  eesersrrsnaCoburn..........|., 7:27) 3 55
4 13| 8 10|....Rising Springs.....| 7 10| 3 35
4 28| 8'25|.......Centre Hall.. 6 52]. .3 20
435 8 ...Greg, 6 43] 3 13
443) 8 inden Hall 6 36 305
448 8 ak Hall 6 36/ 3 00
452 8 Lemont..... 625 255
457 8 ale Summit 6 20 2 50
506 9 Pleasant Gap...... 610, 240.
515 9: .Bellefonte.........| 600 2 30

P.M. [AN . AMP M

TrainsNo. 111 and 103 connect at Montandon
with Erie Mail West; 112 and 114 with Sea
Shore Express East.

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAIROAD.
 

 

 

 

  
 

 

WESTWARD, Upper End. EASTWARD

=
5 May 12,
5 1850.

P. M. A.M
5 35!..,.Scotia..... 92
5 55|..Fairbrook.] 9 09]
6 07/Pa. Furnace| 8 56|
6 14(...Hostler...| 8 50|
6 20|...Marengo..] 8 43
6 27..Loveville.. 8 37
6 34 FurnaceRd, 8 31
6 38! Dungarvin. | 8 27
6 .8/..W.Mark.., 819
6 58 Pennington| 8 10
7 10|...Stover.....| .7 58
7'20!...Tyrone....| 7 50}

 

  

BELLEFONTE, BUFFALO RUN
AND BALD EAGLE RAILROAD.

To take effect May 12, 1800.
 

    

     

   

 

  
    

 

EASTWARD. WESTWARD.

6:1 2 1 5
| STATIONS. f

P.M. A. M. PM

6: ....Bellefonte....Lv| 6 00] 3 00
6 i al “| 6°07 3:00
6.0 611/:313
6 616) 319
b 6:19; 8323
b 6 22! 3 26

5 A 6 26] 3 30
b 4 6.32 3 26
5 4 6 38) 343
5 3 6 46) 3 45

.....Matterns......... 3 83
Stormstown. 3:59
Red Bank.. 4 (9

Bb: Krumrine.. 4 59
5 te College.Ar| 5 04  THOS.A.SHOEMAKER, Supt.


